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By Edmund L. Drago

Fordham University Press, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. In this innovative book, Edmund L. Drago tells the first full story of white children
and their families in the most militant Southern state, and the state where the Civil War erupted.
Drawing on a rich array of sources, many of them formerly untapped, Drago shows how the War
transformed the domestic world of the white South. Households were devastated by disease, death,
and deprivation. Young people took up arms like adults, often with tragic results. Thousands of
fathers and brothers died in battle; many returned home with grave physical and psychological
wounds. Widows and orphans often had to fend for themselves. From the first volley at Fort Sumter
in Charleston harbor to the end of Reconstruction, Drago explores the extraordinary impact of war
and defeat on the South Carolina home front. He covers a broad spectrum, from the effect of boy
soldiers on the ideals of childhood and child rearing to changes in education, marriage customs,
and community as well as family life. He surveys the children s literature of the era and explores the
changing dimensions of Confederate patriarchal society. By studying the...
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These types of publication is the best book available. it absolutely was writtern very completely and helpful. I am very happy to explain how here is the
greatest book we have study within my individual existence and can be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Luca s B r own-- Luca s B r own

Most of these book is the perfect pdf readily available. It normally will not expense a lot of. I found out this pdf from my dad and i recommended this
publication to find out.
-- Dejua n Yost-- Dejua n Yost
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